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EDITOR'S L殴 TER

Literary societies come in all sizes and styles but have 
in common a commitment to one particular writero 
Members join to share this interest in various wayso 
Our Society is still developing and our committee 
we1comes suggestions and commentso Are you getting what 
you expect from the Socュety? Participation can be on 
various 1evels and many members are happy just to 
receive our エェterature，even if distance does not 
preclude them from attending meetings in persono 工
sometimes get carried away with enthusiasm and almost 
chartered a train to go to Silverdale， then found工had
difficulty in fi11ing a coachl So we need feedback on 
what members 1ike and expecto 

For local members，工 hopewe will have regu1ar studyj 
discussion meetings this au七umn，but 1 need to know 
whether this idea appeals and what times wi1l be 
suitab1eo 

1 hope that through the newsletter and journal all 
members fee1 in touch with the Gaskell worldo During 
the forthcoming Gaskell year工hopea London meeting 
will be arranged 四 perhapsS.Eo members wil工sugges七 a
venue .. 

Most of U8 have wide literary interests， 80 contact 
with other societies is enjoyab工eo We were pleased to 
welcome a hundred members of the Bronte Society to 
Knutsford on June 7tho After lunch at The Royal 
George -七heOld Assembly Rooms of Cranford and 'Wives 
and Daughters' 開 GaskellSociety members guided them 
around the towno We all enjoyed meeting.and were 
blessed with a fine dayo 

!rhe A11iance of Li terary Societies has been a 1006e 
federation， acting at times as a pressure group， but 
the meeting hela at Birmingham on April 30th resulted 
in such a useful exchange of ideas that a further 
seminar is to be he工don October 8th to further the 
formation of a new， closer A11iance of member 
societies， with a committee to be appointedo 
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工havea list of many other 'literary societie.s事 soif 
you Jtave another faマC戸ritewriter you might likε、to
check ito 工havebeen sent literature by the newly-
formed Ghost Story Society， as Ers Gaskell's '0ユd
Nurse's Story' is a fine example of the genreo 
一Elsewherein this newsletter there are details of the 
Dickens Fe工工owshipo

Literary Societies seem to be making news: BBC Radio 4 
arc researching for a programme and a journalist from 
Harpcr and Queen magazine came to Knutsford to find out 
aboUt us。

11fεhave something to look fCr'IIJard.七oin the shape of a 
television documentary on Mrs Gaskc工工 and. the Grcgs of 
stya工。 JulianFarino， who research&d fc‘r the film， 
h2.s k:i.ndly vJri tten about this for us.， 

LθLstly， to wind up our year in style， Professor Ya~nawaki 
has written七ome with the ne't!s that the Gask811 Society 
01' J~èpan is well on the ¥rJay to being formed.c vJhat a 
p工easurei t i8 t 0 make frii.:;mds七hroughユitむra七ure.. 

JOムNLEムCH

牢 * *本*

OB工TUARY

Just as this newsletter was going to press we receivGd 
the sad news that our chairman， Dr Ken WD.lluy， had died 
011 August t2tho He had been in poor hea工thfor some 
七imebut carried on courageously wi th his interests a..~d 

commitments; on工ythree d~ys previously he had been at 
a local council meeting'， and the drJ.y before he died 1 
had seen him to discuss Gaskell meetingso 

ì~!hen the 150th anniversary of Mrs Gaskell守sbi工、thwas 
celebrated in Knutsford， Dr 'v/aエヱeywas actively 
.involved.， .He loved Knutsford and its history.and 
七raditions，working on town and county councils for the 
pu，blic good. 

We shall miss him in the Gaskell Society 。

JOAN LE九.CH
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G'ETTING TO KNOW MRS G。

by Julian Farino 

vIDen 1 picked up Winifred Gerin's biography of Elizabeth 
Gaskell， 1 was struck immediately by the quotation 
chosen as七hefrontispieceo "工 ammyself and.nobody 
else， and can'七 bebound by another's rules"。

Unfortunately， the same cannot always be said for the 
1ife of a te工evisionresearchero We are bound by the 
ru工esof producers and executive producers事 wework to 
order; it is not difficult to perceive that researching 
Blind Date is a far cry from World in Actionc 
Consequently， when工f土rstheard about a series of films 
to be made detailing historical individuals of the 19th 
Century -in the North West] as these were 'local' 
programmes 由 1was suit&bly exc工tedo Whereas a lot of 
television has a fast turnover rate， this was a meaty 
subject into which to sink my teetho 

The original idea was a工ooseoneo The fi工ms 田 an
hourts length each -would focus on the lives of lesser 
known philanthropists or radica工So Preliminary reading 
was done， largely by producer Bill Joneso One film 
would be about soap king Lord 1everhulme， another about 
the early wornen's movemento The third had an original 
working tit工む of "The Hanchester SetH， and was to 
include fib~res such as Ruskin， Enge工sand James Kay as 
well as Mrs Gaske工工。 TheGregs of Styal w~re a工so
floating around as a possibi工ity，given the beautiful 
locat土onsand a story of family intrigue七oriva工Da.l工aso

It didn't take工ongto reaユisetha七 to.do; justice to a11 
七hesenotables in a one四 hourfilm was. ambitious to say 
the leastQ How we came to decide to工imit the film to 
just the Gregs and Mrs Gaskel工 isnl~ entirely clearo 
'l'rue， they are connected (Wil工iamRathbone Greg's famous 
review. of Mary Barton事 MrsGaskell's friendship with 
Samuel Greg junior etco) 凱 dit would' open the 
possibility of exploring the world of the non-conformist 
Unitarianso Perhaps it was simp工ythat Bill Jones 
enjoyed Mary Barton so mucho 
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When 1 joined the productio~ ~-comprising just three of 
じs~ producer， director and researcher由工 hadfi ve vJeeks 
七oSf;七 ;-uptwo weeks' filmingo That is， to b8come an 
expert on，Mrs Gasktll， to view a11 the possible 
locations， and to decide how we wou1d.tell thb S七ory"，

Obviausly 1 wouldn't be idle， my days were to be of 
UiエエiamGaskell proportionso 

工hD.d already read Hary Barton and North and Sou七hj 1.rJl1と口

工'I::asat University doing a social history papero r.位Ty
Bart'on工rememberparticularly; 工reεldi t in just over H 
day， unable to put it down， r8velling in the cha~ce to 
reεd 'a good yarn' rather than another dense texto 工
easiユyforge，ve the corny ending (North Hnd South 1 
fou.nd a tamer version of thじ sametheme)ヲ andfor a 
couplo of days wandE:red round saying IIIt'B thu poor， 
and only the poor， as look after themse工vesll (six 
years on， this is p工・obablya gross misquote)。

Evcn so， 1 didn! t fc:el 1 kn~:w l''irs Gaskell the person 
3七8.11before this projectc Trying to prohe her 
ChEtracter -llO七 aneasy to.sk 目 wasthe most enjoyab1e 
chal工とngeo G台rin's cogent biography， ¥-Ihi1st brilliant 
on det反i1，1 didn't find that i工工uminating; if anyt~ing ， 

just a'. touch sycophantic c> John Chapple' 5 edi ted 
letters 1 enjoyed much more宇: Mrs Gaske工工'sonergy and 
impu1sive 'en"thusiqsm became far more apparent" 

Along.si~e aユエ this reading守 p工untywas happeningo 工七
¥Vaηdecided that. the films wou工dinclude at least ten 
millutes of 'drama:"'documentary'， 80 the director Vlas 
busy casting "Mrs Gaskell"o Eileen Tuエエy，. who plays 
her， has a distinctive .and 'extremely Victorian face守

and turnε~d out to be excel工ento The scene a七 young
¥1illiams.' s grave in 'vJarrington i8 very moving， and 
apart frorn seeing Eileen smoking off-cameraヲ shewas -
en七主主elyconvincing.. Later， in the cutting room， ¥¥18' 
diocovered th'2re is an uncanny resemblance between 
Ei工eenand' Mrs Gaskell "6 daughter: do watch out Ior it 
in the filmo 

*Elizabeth Gaskell 国 APortrait in Letters 。

J A V Chapple" MUP 1980 

ラ

As we pieced toge七herthe story， draft story工ineswere 
written and re-workedよ Contactswere made 田 obviously
to Joan for general information at the drop of a hat and 
for expertise on Knutsford， and to John Chapple， plus 
several people in connection with the Gregso We visited 
Heathwaite， Plymouth Grove， Cross St Chapel， The Portico 
Library and various other'Manchester locations stil工in
existence， but it was at Silverdale where we grew really 
excitedc One could totally empathise with Mrs Gaskell's 
urge to escape there， and we decided that -with the 
owner of Lindeth Tower， Mrs Horsley's， permission 四 we
would shoot the bu工k of the drama七herco WheD it came， 
we were blessed vJIth the only sunshine of this miserab工e
summer。

The days prededing our two weeks fi1ming were hectic~ 
Everything has to be in place， one has to be sure that 
pictures wiユユ match words and justice will be done to the 
story.. 'vJe filmed in Knutsford， Manchester and Silverda工e
for the Hrs Gaskell part of the storyo Everybody enjoyed 
it immensely 田 all.'Jaysa good sign for the final prcduct 0 

One never has much time to linger in this businesso ムs
the director finished editing the film， 1 'was aエready
we工1underway researching a fi工mabout dogso 工nhind-
sight，工 enjoyedworking on 'Voices for Che~ge' ， as the 
three films are to be collectively known， immensely" 
When Joan asked me to write these notes， she suggested 
工sayhow 1 thought of Mrs Gaskell both before and after。
VJell， perhaps a little cheekily， 1申エエ leave you to see 
七hefilm to find out， for my impressions are accurately 
reflected theruo エtnow looks as though transmission 
won't be unti工Januaryヲ sincethe schedules have been 
thrown by the Olympicso エhopeyou enjoy it， and feel 
we give a fair appraisalo ムsthey say， you've read 
the books曹 now 00" 

牢 * 本 車 掌

THE PO型EOLIBRARY and TEE GASKELL80 While researching 
the Portico Library records for h~i book on Wi工liam
Gaskell， Barbara Brill noted that these show books 
borrowed by William and， rio doubt， read by ELIZABETH. 
Barbara plans some further research 。
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0UT工NG.TOS工LVE斑)ALE
by Joan Leach 

On.a fair morning， on July 3rd， a group of intrcpid 
Gaske工liaDsset forth from Kn.utsford by coach en route 
fc~ Silverdale with me as guide叩七hatis Vlhy工caユ工
七h0m'intrepid f for，. as 1 had not had the opportuni ty of 
trave工lingthe route aheadヲ itwas something of a jouru8y 
oi discovery， akin to a pilgrimagco Of coursε ヲ工 had
been thorcugh in my researc1:~ and our destination VJas 
certain for Silverdale migh七 we工1be th2 Mecca of 
Gaskel工followers.. 

Hrs Gask01工wroteto Lady Kay Shuttleworth (GoL072a， 
undatεd bu七 probably18ラ0)of the fami工yts 'annual 
migration' to Silverdale 'with grey limestone rocks OL 

al工sideswhich in the sun or moonlight g工isten工ike
silver' and fGur children leetrn country in七0:re:stsand 
\v~lyら of living and thinking'。ムnd，later， '1 think -
and it is pleasant to think，-that心nei.s ncvcr 
disappointed in coming back to Silverdale 00" such 
'V.Jide plainぷ ofgolden sands with purple hill slJ.adows，ー
らrfainter wandering filmy cloud shado1rJS &:七hc.grca七
dome of skyQ.-~We have not sat up all註if;hton. our 
七owerthis time "" <>' (GoL。与01ヲ July1858)0 This 
descrLotion was to Charles E工iotNorton and in a 
previous letter she had draltJn him a sketch 'vJe livc 
in a queer pretty crampy house at the back of a great 
farmhouseo Our house is bui工tround a square courtヲ目

Stayo We have all"that is shaded'o Here in the 
printe~ version of the letters is a reIerence to the 
footnote， 'Mrs Daskel工isreferring to a plen she 
drew here'o The origina工letteris owned by Harvard 
Unìversí~y.Library ， so工reques七eda photocopy.， 

She was 80 economical with her use of paper tha七 itis 
difficu工ttG interpret曹 butthey clearly had mcre 
living spacc than the Towero '000 the rcc七況19u1ar
piec~ i~ two stories high事 the li七七工ebit by 七118工ane.
one story' 四 thiswas the kitchen， the lowεr storoy of 
the Tower being the Larder 。
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Plan of Silverdale 
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Up to 18ラ2at least， William accompanied the family， h8 
liked to 'play pranks， go cockling etc ç~C aコdfeel at 
liberty to say or do what he likes'ョ withoutany visitors， 

to make， him 'feel constrained and ohliged tc be'prop0r'。

工n工a七'eryears he had to be coaxed to taku a bre2~ from 
Hanches七ercares and releウce在日 onholiday' avJay from f&mily 
res}ionsi bili t ies; perhaps ，to6事 'hefound the open house 
hospita工ityat Silverdale overwhe工mingo He vJε，8 l10t on0 
of the p2，rty of '15 people who had to dine on shrimps g: 
brcad and but ter， -and vJhen they asked for more (工)had 
to te工1them there was no bread nearer than Hi工nthorp8
6 m~les off' (G~Lo39与)。

Knowi立i~ Silver、da工ewas so much a part of the Gaskeユ工
f台、miユylife gave it a .specia工significancefor US， as 
we S.3.¥'I{ tb，e samδsan'dy bay，七hevlid8 sky， ，srey lin:es七on.c
w&lls， rocks an.d lichens 。

:l.fter WE; 1eft the motorway， riear Carnfortl工事 七110roads 
became narrow and winding but WB had no 'difficu工tyin 
finding ~le Silv&rda工eHotul far coff乙;;;;， ¥rJhere we met 
more Qf our party and our工ocalguide，ムudrcyFi:Jh;;Jiっk事

wbo， having learnt of our Society ¥.lhen工made enq~liriGs ， 

joinとdaぉ amember and offered七oguide us" This 1:J2，0 
ロoensy task as access was rじstrictedfor co札ches.. 

First' ¥<J8 sought the irower which W3.S unmistakable 念~ß[nns七

七hesky工ine守 set back behind a high stone it!a工工， in a 
delightful garden" Nrs -Hors工ey，the owner， had eεT0ed 
tC¥ 1e七 tenof u.s see inside the TOvler and mOl必七七.i.~~(: 
narrow staircase七o.thetop where Mrs Gaskell lovcd to 
write事 wi七hthe expansiv8 vievへT of sea and skyc ムエユ our 
party.'had the pleasure of wa工kingin the garden cユose
to the TO~Jer and being able to mむuntthe Vhigh terrace 
at the top of the broad stone wall， 100kエngdm¥l11 on the 
B2.yi (G..L0391.)0 Onlya week Or two bとforeour visit 
the Granada fi工mcrew had '. filmed here， so ¥rJe hcpe all 
Gask&11ians will share thG experience 。

Close by we visited the Wolf House， now an art gallery 
and gift shop， before m劫cingour way back to the village 
for luncho It would have b~n p工easantto have more 
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time to exp工orethe area which Hrs Gaskel工knew80 well 。
トQt:I;!!eare getting εo sorry to二eaveSilverda.工80 We 
know‘丘11thu people here & they know. us'.， Just how true 
this was is eすidentfrom a letter‘of'October 1857 
(Ge10376a) when she and Meta took ap unplanned， 
impromptu holiday andtramped aro'und the vil工age，
~.e:ekäng accommodatiむn'at various houseso 
.-、
Tlie ..Silverda1e are~; can be recognised in severa工
Gaske王1works;' .the 'treacherous Mol'ecambe Bay crossing 



The Sheili掠g

It stands aJone 
Up in a Jand of stone 
~I.l wom like ancient stairs， 
A land of rocks and trees 
Nourished on wInd and stone. 

And aH within 
Long delIcate has been; 
By arts and kindliness 
Coloured， sweet~ned ， and warmed 
Form叩 yycars has been. 

Safc resting thcre 
Men hear in the traveHi時air
v、ー
I'jut mus!c， pictu問 ssee 
In the s込medaily land 
Painted by the wild air: 

One maker's mind 
九，1弐deboth.，吋ldthe house is kind 
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'~o the land that gave itpεacc， .r 

And tI問 stonehas taken the house 
To its cold heart and is kind. 

.11 

where工iveswere lost and from Lindeth Tower the.guide 
could be seert 'a square man sitting stern on his white 
horse (the bettet to be seen when daylight ebbs) 00。

工eading(the) slow m6ving train of crossers' QG"Lo39九)
gave the setting for 'The Sexton's Hero'o 工talso 
becarne 'Abermouth' where the dramatic scenery added 
to the emotional tension of the story (chap七er2与)0 The 
water串 lilyscene (chapter 6) was drawn .from Gaske工工'8
mem0ry of Deepdale Poo工butwe were not able to visit it 
on this occasion as it involved a rural walko 

We did however enjoy a loveヱyfie工d四 wa工koverlooking the 
Bay。ムudreydirected us to this and tried to persuade 
our drivcr to rendezvous with us at t.he other end; 
unfortunateユyhe gave up trying to negotiate the narrow 
road and Audrey had some difficulty in reuniting uSo We 
almost missed this .walk when a few spots of rain made U8 
hesitate but.were 30 gユadwe had not been deterred; it 
encapsulated the beautiful， unspoi工triatura工beauty，-，!hich 
drew the Gaske工1family h6re" ムtthe top of a lane 
called The Cove was七hehouse which Rev Carus Wilson 
bought as a holiday conv8.1escent home: for the Cowan 
Bridge school， but there is no evidence that any of the 
Bronte children stayed there 由 sure工yNrs Gaskell would 
havG mentioned this? 

We had one more stop to make， at The SheilLlgo This 
was the house built by r.1e七aand Julia Gaskell 由 the
f'iliss Gaskeエユs 由 as their retreat from Manchestero The 
recent owners， Mr and Mrs Bakerヲ kindlya工lowedus to 
visit this attractive house， with something of the Swiss 
chalet in its design， set in its own wood工ands.， Edward 
Thomas wrote a poem about it (see opposite) from which 
it 8eems that the house was once工essenclosed by woods 
丘三dthat it retained the Gaskell aurao The poet had 
been visiting Gordon Bottomley， poet and dramatist who 
bought the house in 19140 At a ，sale of his furniture 
t1lJO chairs'were工istedas having been given to 
Mrs Gaskell by Charlotte Bronte and acquired by him 
with the house .. 
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To comp1ete our day we visited Levens日al1with its 
fascinating top土arygardenso We were sorry to go hOi11G 

without thanking our guide， hudrey， as we had unwittingユy
parted companyo She arrived at Leighton Ha1l， but our 
coach driver had difficulty with narrow road8 so we got 

losto 

The couritryside Wa8 80工ovelyand .there was 80 much to 
see that a weekend wou1d be the best way to enjoy. i七.

• Now七hatreminds me， some day 1 sha.ll wan七 tovisit 
ltnJ.itby守 Sylvia's country; W01).工dany ITl2rflbむrs工ikcto 
consider R long weekend trip? 

* Referring to the complete KNUTSFO即 ED工T工ONin 8 volumes 

事事** *ホ

干
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mOK NOTES 
b~ Christine Lingard 

The Fo工ioSociety has added Cranford. to its co工lection。
The text is based on七he186斗 editionand the illus-
trations arじ the vlOod-engravings of Joan Hassa工工 which
first appeared in the Harrap edition in 1940む ldare 
also avai工主blein an edition published by Black Swan 
Press， in 1984.. Added i8 a six 'page-. introducti.on by 
the novelist Susan Hil工prais土ngthe subt工etiesof thc 
nove1o Fo工iosociety publicELtions are normally only 
avai工ab1eto members but a copy 03" av'ai工ablein the 
Gaskell col工ection，ManchesterQ 

There have been no new books devoted to Mrs Gaskeエユ
since the last issue with七11eexception.of Brodies n.otes 
on Mrs Gaskell's tNorth and South' by (比百hamHandley 
published by pan at f，1095，， Thesc s工imvolumes are 
interided aεrevisionJaids for students of GCE fムf leve工
and consist of plot summaries， character studies事

textuaエロotesand sample questionso There is a similar 
vo1ume devot&d to Cranfordo 

The framework of fiction: socio-cultural approaches to 
the novel by J~Ao Bull CSenior Lecturer at Manchester 
Polytechnic) iVIacmillan， 1987" (f，20000)。

Chapterラ， entitユed 'The Novelist in the Market Place: 
Dickens and Mrs Gaskell'，dea工swith the structure of the 
novel and， in par七icular，how the demands of pubエishers
and circulating libraries such as Mudies for a three 
volum~と work influenced not only the fcrm and 1日 19thof 
the novel but a1so七hechange of.七itlefrom John Barton 
to Hary Barton， made at七hebehest of Chapman and Hal工事
altered the whole emphasis of the booko 

The Victorian novelist: socia工 prob工emsand social 
change edited by Kate Flinto Croom Helm曹 1987(f27。ラ0)。
A series of extracts from contemporary Eng工ishliterature 
and 'docurr~entary material which bear directly on the 
fiction of Elizabeth Gaskell and Charles Dickens 。工n
particular the Unitarian Domestic Missio白 Society
Reports of the Mission to the poor; Peter Gaskel工's
Manufacturing population of England -1833; and Thomas 
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Middleton's Anna1s of Hyde叩 ddistric七， 1899， which 
itself drew on earlier. source materia1 such as工oca1
newspapers describing the murder of Thomas Ashton as a 
possible 80urce for ~he murder of Henry Carson土口単立
Bartono 工ncontrast strikes prevented by a Preston 
22古~cturer (John Good~ir) i8 quotad as a contrast to 
Ivirs Gaske11's treatment of the strike inと丘とP凶 Southo

The Gaskel1 collec七ion，Manchester， has a1so benefited 
from the gift by Mrs Ei1een E1工isonof ~ copy of her 
thesls for the degree of B~ム。 at Liverpoo1 Po1ytechnic 
Schoo1 of Librarianship and Information Science 。
Hrs El1ison is to be congratulated for her \vork~ 
Feminine se工f酬 ・sacrificein the nineteenth cen七ury
nove工;Ruth by Elizabeth Gaske1工， a criticaユbib1io喧

grB:phyむfa much overlooked nove工。 人工1entries 
prυvide anDotations elveraging two huridred words and 
results in one of the most extensive studies of訟法L

ever produced" 

本車*ホ牢

BROOK STRE起TCHAPEL 

Fol工owingthe G1orious Revo1ution of 1688 came the Act 
of To1eration in 1689 which allowed disse~ters to build 
thcir Oirll1 chape工s" Brook Street Chapel da.tes from this 
time 60 ~ill be ce1ebrating its tercentenary.next yearo 

The name of Peter Coulthurs七 appearson the firs七七rust
d8ud of 169件。ヱtwas through this ancestor of 
Mrs Ga8kelユ'8that Sand1ebridge Farm camE: to thc fami工Y1
the Heathbridge of Cousin Phi工liSo The graves of 
Cou1thursts and Hollands are c工oseto Mrs Gaskel工'8in 
the graveyc，rd 0 Among the ministers W8re a. Ho1land and 

a Turner;， 

This chapel which she knew and loved from crad1e to 
grave is showing signs of its agu; 'the p工ainwhite四

washed ~Ja工工s' are damp; 'The 1itt1e diamond-shaped 
lcaded panes stil1 cast a green gloom守 notwithout i七S
solemnity within' but some have fallen into disrepair and 
B.re nO¥-1 replaced by p1ain glass temporary windovlS 。ムt
least ~30 ， OOO wil工beneeded for restoration workc Any 
donε~tion wi1工beappreciated" 

事
曹
司
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TH芯D工CKENSFELLOWSHIP 

This Fe工工owshipwas founded in 1902 with membership 
open to a11 10vers of the works of Char工esDickens.o 
There are some twenty branches in the UK and .a. simi1ar 
number in Northムmerica，and others around the wor1do 

Hanchester formerly had an active branch and it is 
hoped to re四 estab1ishthiso A meeting with a Dickens 
entertainm2nt is p工an五edfor Dccember in l'1anchester; if 
you wou1d like detai1s、pleasesend SVaOed to 司

Rev RoRo Carmy工1ie，27 Oaks Lane， Bradshaw， Bolton BL2 3RR" 

* * * lk * 

BLEAK HOUSZ IN CHESHlRE? 

Barbara Bril工nっticedan interesting paragraph in 
'Cheshire' by T"A_o Coward (Hethuen， 1932) ch9.pter IX事

pc20与:
'Robert Langton， author of 'The Chi工dhoodand Youth of 
Dickens' b81ievとdthat Tab1ey 01d Ha1l may have suggested 
the Chesney Wold of tB工とakHou$e' for he 1earnt that 
Dickens and Hablot Ko B・re)Wnevisi ted. .the neighbourhood 
more than cnce and knew.Lord de T~bleyø The owner of 
Chesney Wold is called Sir Leicester Dedlock 000'  

The family name of Lord de Tabley was Leicester叫七he
1ast owner Co1onel Leicester、Warrendied some ten years 
agov Bleak House origina1 四 ifeither Dickens or his 
i11ustrator had one in mind -is more 1ike1y to have 
been Rockingham Castle in 1inco1nshireo ム1anSo Watts， 
hono secretary of The Dickens Fel1owship， Barbara Brilユ
and勺yself，having consiqered the evidence， find very 
エittleto confirm the idea of Tabley being an inspiration 
for Bleak Houseo Ivirs Gaske工工 met illustrator， Hablot 
R主、owneat Dickens' dinner table (GoL。与ラa)。‘

It is interesting to note that FoRo Leavis in his 
introduction to 'Fe1ix Ho1t守 byGeorge E1iot (Eve~yman 
edi tion) thought Tre.by Manor owed much to Chesney Wold 

of 'B1eak House'。

寧*牢宇*
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W工VESAND DAUGHTERS: A FURTHER NOTE 
by Angus Easson 

工wasdelighted by the Newsletter's review of my edi七ion
of ~ítli ves and Da~ghters. Christine Lingard is of course 
corre.ct in no七ingthat the Penguin edition claims to be the 
first based on the Cornhi工工 Hagazineseria工isation，bu七 the 
cエaimitself cannot be sustninedo As ccmpnrison ofむven
just the first chapter shows， whatever' the Penguin is 
using as the basis of its text， it is not the Cornhi工工。
By basing the \~orld' s Classics on the magflzine seria工-
iza七ionelnd taking the opportunity of incorporating 
corrections from七hemanuscript， 1 can claim to represent 
more faithfully than any previous version what Elizabeth 
Gaske工工 intended.. 

f:iore con七roversialis the question of setting， which 
Joan Leach picks up iri 'Ho工linεfordalias Knutsford'" 
First， we clear工Ydo agree th之tmany of七hecharac七er四

istics of Hollingford are those of Knutsford and that 
Tatton and the Egertons ar己 drawnon for CU~1or Tow0rs 
and its familyo However， the references to Hamley being 
in the lIlidland shires (po3i9入 tothe sight of the 
Halvern Hi工13(p，， 482)， and to the Birmingham四 Londcn
railhTay (Ilthis new line between Birmingham and Lcndon"， 
p.，.638) ， minor though each may be事 dobuild up a'sense 
that E工izabethGaskell had in mind for many details of 
th0 topogra-phy somewhere other than Cheshire， aeeper 
south， and most likely Warwickshire in the maino But 
no novel needs be tied to one fixed and u_nchanging spoto 

*牢時* * 

L工TERARYCOURSES 

Embassy Hotels run a popu工arseries of Leisure Learning 
Weekends which include工iterarythemeso Next July事工 am
conducting a Gaskell weekend with a lively programme of 
visitso Send for brochure to: 

Leisure Learning Weekends Ltd 
107 Station Street 
Burton upon Trent， Staffs. 

JOAN LEACH 
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FOR YOUR SHELVES 

vJe can supply coρies of 'Wives and Daughters' OUP/PB事

f3.95; 
'William Gaskel1， a Portrait' by Barbara Brill， t4/C Lit 
and Philo i:7..95; 
Marshall Cavendish曹 'E工izabuthGaske工11 (part work 
maζazin~ Rnd copy of 'Cranford') ~3.95o 

ム160，vJe have FOh以)AN-
'Cousin Phillis' on tap8c ~1.00 if posted， 50p otherwise 

牢事申ネヰ

E(fi1INDER 

If you will not be at theムGM，please renew your 
subocription -~5900* 四 soao&o appr~ciated ，七0:

Hrs Lo C10de 
15 Mereheath Park 
Knutεford 
CheshirE: ¥vA 16 6ムT

事increaseto be r&tified at thuムGt4G When we set 
membership at i4 thc::rE: was-no Journal， and postelge 
costo keep rising 

キヰ事事事

Materia1 and suggestions for future Newsletters shou1d 
bc sent to the Hono Secr~ょ tary ， Mrs Joan Leach， Far 
YeW 'rre七 House，Over Tabley， Knutsford， Cheshire 
日入16OHNo Tel: 0565 4668 

工S己N0954 -1209 


